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Outstanding taxes on Thomas Hill’s list, 1864,.. .$1,061 96
C. Richardson’s
Ed

DP

“ 1860-1-2,

5 65

—
$1,067 61
0 es0eb es a emariy 'g
115 42

imal o.nls 0 ong conn

RIERCETEARHE TLTCOSUTY, 6. 5550 coe gece ep ecanes canine

ALDEN HILL,
BENJAMIN

.

Selectmen of —

A. MERRILL,

Hudson.

RECEIPTS.

February 27, 1865—whole amount as per above,...... vee eD,
Down, scno0r, mtate and County tax,. 25.04.00.
ccs eccau ne
III
RCE AIOE, 2 5 Sigcsc os ccejcc cc as secs cece eases
INEEMENES SAL" oS OL. , a's eos ws caewle ses
yin
vc tly 28 cc's vn ccce ccs cac's nes
Ee
cn cees ebeeeucs
ESTs

ots 5 cess cic he's cc's aes oheaneigio's

County of Hillsborough, support of paupers,..............
SOneae ths irons, {LOWN S MONCY),..
EEE

$952 49

MTR

o's... ce ease enn ees

74
75
5a
35
02

22 22

8 00
200 00

ceca eweewesse

100 00

Borrowed money, ....-.-2..cessccescccscccccccccceene

1,830 49

IUD

lees

SOn ae
8,443
2,230
1.627
248
174

Fe Sc css

ceca

ce posta vetiones $15,843

39

DISBURSEMENTS.

Bills paid for 1864-5—
Thomas Hill, abatement of taxes.........
ccc cece cece’ $

94 89

Caleb Richardson, for collecting taxes for 1862,...........

25 00.

Eli Hamblet, relief of Thomas Smith,.................2-.

2 00

N. H. Telegraph, printing Town Reports,................

33 00 ,

Hiram Marsh, for services and cash, as State aid Committee,
Interest on Sarah R. Clement’s note,........0..
cece eccace

17 83
40 00

Timothy 8. Ford, damage to sheep by dogs, yee dha tee
~ Franklin Wilson,
Tee
eee te ea ae
EN
SL
Benjamin Howe, stieiies as Superintend’g School Committee,
James Carnes, fixing guide boards,........e:.eeececeees :

5
5
11
40
1

00
50
00
00
50

Robert A. Andrews, for breaking roads,.........cecceee: $
Sargent & Cross, plank for highway,.......-+.eeseeeeeee

19 86
22 80

Verder & Co., goods for Alms House,............0000ss0e0s
Charles E. Senter, labor on highway,......
0. 2.0 sahlewes
James L. Pierce, side lamp in Town House,.......-+see0s
J. F. Taiss, breaking roadsy..
tiv. 25.4005
ee

62 25
10 50
21 00
ao7TF

Dr. D. O. Smith, medical attendance on Town’s poor for the
year ending April 1, /1865,.. 4.)
2ae ee

20 00
$435 40

Bills paid for 1865—6—
David Clement, Jr., note and interest,...........
eee eee $

©6803 85

Insane Asylum, for Thomas Foote and Sally Hadley,......

186 48

Jacob Davis, interest on D. T. Davis’ note,....2....0 0080:

57 45

Austin B. Merrill, note and interest;. ......¢ Jy wees oun
George E. Hill,
LT
$4)
oo
LO
eee eee
City Savings Bank,‘ mterest, :):). 3 ie
Ge pe
Samuel A. Greeley, part of note and interest.’.......2.3.
HE. P. Emerson, insuring T. F. Bridge,............. Sea
Hannah Hadley, mterest on. note,...J)2.
wae eee ee ee
First National Bank, note and interest,............-cseee

830
172
259
83
37
6
7384

13
55
82
25
50
06

60
257
200
48
25

00
88
00
00
00

00
632 00

Levi I. Cross, note and interest,..... e er

Mary. J.. Marsh, interest on note,..... 50, sss bine eae eee
John W. Fletcher, part of note and interest,.............. '
Richard R. Strong (Town’s money deposited),.......+.++-James M. Greeley, interest.on note,.......
ass eanie es cane
Emery Burnham, repairing highway,....-.......0-se+5ss
James Emery, medical attendance in small pox case of Fred.
Hickox, 6 ois 0°} sj's ws,» 8 5yreese eee
Thompson Paine, interest on note,..... arin
ee oep's, wae
Samuel E. Merrill, support ofhis son,....... alev Aicacaliehan
cane
Gilman Andrews, interest on note,
.\s5 «s+ én ales See
Richard R. Strong,
on account of salary,.........e.cesses

|
30 00
48 00
=

44 00
85 63
58-60

Samuel Walker, part of note and interest,........0.+e2-.
Verder & Co.,: goods for Alms House,. . 2. .°.. s6 s sieneee

354 00
125 00

Horacé J. Hamblett, interest ‘on note,.....2.0ccaees
ee ee

48 00

John Chase, damage sustained on highway,........+eeee0.

5 00

Sybil M. Grant, interest on note, os...
0s s0Peuee enn

60 00

Hiram Marsh, (it being part of money deposited by State aid
Committee, «g's bongs wiejnpete-4s00h seu bee
Osgood Hill, part of interest on A. Campbell’s note,........
C. B. & J. O. Marshall, goods for F. Hickox, in small pox ease,
J« M.; Bean, plank for, highway, - ..« «:-lassim.+ iojuje «5.018 (an
James McCoy, interest on note, . . «+.shei +d olsmie/p ea iele oie

£0
SO
28
7
48

Clarissa G. Putman,

“

Lerner

30 00

William D. Miller,

sé

$b

ib. ow wbavevedtile.
lala) slGhkie hte

9 00

E. W. Upham,
James 8. Blodgett,

as
«

€S ca!» nhs.e wen wieiin ialee i en
£S seJblpiqbiwra telelalb let) deth ae

183 09
54 00

eer

eae

é

Daniel T. Gage, note and interest, . ..... is s/nsle oes seeleibielnel

196

00
IT4 *
10
83
00

77

Be Urls COP pavest ON. NOt,oo Sele were es de alebws
James Pierce,
‘
ahh gued & a4 ewbinds Wears. dale des utd
Dorcas Kelly,

er

yr

Cee

a

Silas Hills; expenses in F, Hickox’s small pox case,........
C. F. Stetson, goods for Alms House,.............. 000085
Henry Smith, relief for Thomas Smith,..............00.-

rev) sett poms TOD. A.lms House,. sie sineinereeeecnsiegeee
Bhas'Butns, labor on bridle road,.....

0.650 2. ccc ccc

cone

wlijah~dinker, interest on note,..........cecsvcescesecs
R. H. Tinker,
ss
ts feat: nweta a dteitiees
Olas... 4.9
Luther Pollard,
<«“
AL
SEI Ra
OS ee Ce
Hiram Marsh, for cash paid and services as State aid Com’ttee,
Pir MPAMeOI yeaa AIG For TOWN, wis: aoe sieiwisldie chate's lebelaare

Sophia Doyle, relief of James Doyle,..s.........2-eeeee.
Daniel Marshall, note and interest,..............005

S. D. Greeley, for services on the State aid Committee dnting
PEERY)

ee

Loc AWale a Diahaw «Ales blades

Eli Hamblet, services as Treasurer and recording taxes,....

» &, DaGreeley, relief of Thomas Smith,.
02... 06.8. cee iis
Eo
ly ep 0) i

D. 0. Smith, over-assessment of ‘Bee PSGBSats. chassveebuare at

A. J. Farley, damage TN
55 algsa:a” Saracens sabncstere dahte.+.
Thomas Hill, legal ‘advice and printing TAR LTS soc ecgciakeetigss
City Savings Es
a ie Wiel wevcacstelatatsytheraie.gheaie
sais hi:
Benjamin Chase, carrying Hannah podley to County Farm,.
Be ORIN RIETER IIEOTCHE OT) DOUG, - 5 wv:< oc « oe wiv o's w die eeieccie cies

Thomas Hill, highway receipts, .........0.csecceecceecee
John Cummings, interest on note,......
2... cere cess eceee

G. W. Hills, oil and wicking for T. F. Bridge,............
Benjamin Howe, Superintending School Committce,........
J. K. Wheeler, cash paid for Town, and labor and lumber for

ENE
a a a ou.4 0 winkplain: «idle bie)att pili 43
J. K, Wheeler, public watering trough,........+...+++++S. D. Greeley, services as Selectman and Overseer of jets wid
B. F. Chase,

‘sé

66

“66

66

66

66

ct

J. Ky Wheeler,

‘é

66

3

“s

66

be

tree

James Emery, administrator of J. Didley, for lighting T. F.
Ns
Ba kas «x's, sacar atoll olairaaie irene
Thomas Hill, abatement

of taxes,.........cccccceccewcs

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

MONEY

PAID.

District No. 1, Alden Barron,..:....... adios
tei. ake $78 5d
2, William Melvin,....... Wg
a ok th Ph 78.56
OE
SCS es
a
| i ee
MU MMUEMGTL TLCS, 5 u's wince 0 ode dis che se 0's 84 50
5, Reuben P. Smith,...... Shae
ble oi ae 7%

G
District No. 7, Lucius F. Robinson,..... siele’e 4K
8, Talford Melvin,........ nid ath ses OC OU
9, deat. Greeloyy..cewuk
sds cs quettene ee 72 81

10,Adijab. Hill kjagcides
& 725 oe » «ie SER?
.
State tart)... cewek whiecilenes WAR
ree, | Pe ee $2,707 50
OOUDLY ARs veicipve iainiohernvoigueidiieiay>
bien «aisiatelel Hiela nae

645

757 63
KA

15

—-

3,352 65

Total amount of disbursements,.......e..+- oN'y oak tae

Total amount of receipts,........+.. biels

$ 13,281

oie ean 25 oi

57

15,843 39

Balance in favor of the Town,....e.ccccsccsseuee sda’ $ 2,561 82
We have examined the Treasurer’s accounts from February 27, 1865,

to February 27, 1866, and find them well vouched and correctly cast.
STATE

OF THE

TREASURY,

FEBRUARY

27, 1866.

Outstanding taxes, Thomas Hill’s list, 1864,...........+.$
186001 ainasukdtanee

Cash in Treasury,....... scsiBe >= = aieee

5 30
1,619

Phigncbigeyingie'<

Actualatate of the Treasury,......
16+ oeiep twee » a

48

937 14
$ 2,561 92

S. D. GREELEY, ) Selectmen

'B. F. CHASE,

J. K. WHEELER,

of

) Hudson.

_The Town is owing the following bills and notes:
John Gillis, snowing T. F. Bridge, 1864-5,.............. $

10 00

James Carnes, lighting T, -F.. Bridge, «..:.: 60s 0 «eis 0s sen memes
Verder & Co., goods for Alms House... 0.020.
0 ae

26 87
35 00

Richard R. Strong, balance of salary, at Alms House, due
A’pril Ty L866).
5 disses eee n-8o & wien a
Jacob Davis, note and intefest,s........
ese cuocce Bute
John Burnham, two notes and interest,......
cee cecccees
Samuel Morrison, note and interest,. i. . .ceccccssescecs

165
1,050
943
228

00
00
40
00

John Cummings,

‘“

‘

#4 1» gle:ane pa ke bhn ee ye

D. O. Smith,

ohh

Rds

£6)

we ease

6 a miere aetna

1,178 00

E. W. Upham,

45

aa

4S.)

Gialeles o's 'sre elem senna

3,075 00

Gilman Andrews,
Enoch 8. Marsh,
Sarah Robbins,
Luther Pollard,
W. Tuttle,
Sarah R. Clement,
Sybil M. Grant,
Eli Hamblet,

“
*
<‘
*
Mia 4 $4
SRS
ON
“
‘
<“«
/s
apa
1

$6 PS aig wile aie pile
«
Fe i ‘dannii aero “aieOhpe ei pebias
Bois vdelehincte tates ares
$5.4
tehbriagate (Ob ieiphals lib aan «
$4 oo tenertipeib cintb!desl ieee ean
<6. | soustepete ecltllbihdien
iNttamanaamn
‘SOc
igenierubl luda booed,
LEER
Oona! F8- alias sali ofa uel ‘

354 00
1,537 00
412 00
1,135 00
SA910eG6
1,135 00
1,550 00
1O8S OO
219 00

Daniel T. Gage, note and interest,...........0-eeeeee: $
Hiram Marsh,
Frank M. Winn,
J. Pierce,
W. O. Winn,

wese hy es
“
.*«
ee
pty
As

et
Maru

wee hic da ARNE Belen.
whd's « © cS OO REREOA o's
i icsctoveceinhdtete,
Gia eed.4
i
se «ee
aL Oeaig

210 00
330
109
2,677
870

00
00
00
00

H. J. Hamblet,
J. M. Corliss,

“«
«
ee

Ee
eee
STORY

Syd oe dil aeanede«s
ZOE Si, SRS Opens Aa BNC

821 60
821 60

BE
James McCoy,

OES
ei
*

a
MRM

a
Gach dunt’ syih’s':dtaphias
eho's4

821 60
821 60

Samuel Walker,

#6

66

en ee ta

Albert Campbell,

“

«

Ah

iialatnsniile
diev PAuhRR. ae

840 00

Frank J. Fuller,
James S. Blodgett,

bP
“«

68
«

Shtisar
SM

, te aa woke wee ED aw (core ed
Liscn’chabath tet ly Oba sk bieiat.

821 60
924 30

Re

433 00

Bb i ateaeie
eels. ys

Cyrus Cross,

1

ee

hy

W. D. Miller,

Es

ahs

OU

ieee a oe eSCORSO ae

Elijah Tinker,

Bt ss ‘af

Bey:

tfeivss othe Saieteh:
Save

Clarissa G. Putman,‘
*
Doreas.A. Kelly,
..‘ _.

Peal
DF

Thomas Senter, Jr.,“*
Richard R. Strong, “«

««
(not reported last year),
1g ENNIO Ieee
Pee pn Re

950 00
216 00

«
“

ee

ee

510 00

ete) ee ee

1d

é

403 60

5 caaitifal sdaisfbtes Siehae
ATE
artery eG, mew!

504,50
301 75

E. Nichols,
George Cutler,
Rebecca ‘Tinker,
W. H. Cross,
J. Greeley,
H. C. March,
Tamer Hamblet,
Eliza A. Warren,
Abigail Smith,
Amos Winn,

es
hes
&6 pte» &6
shoe
66
tL
<a>",
68
Bee oa At
<‘“
«
‘“
‘*
ha
Oe

TA
1
Meee
Bre
OEP
TASAIN
BR
CE!
EE
LORE

PD ee BA oe
enero SyaL
SARC ES Pe fe eea gS
ca
SR lle a |SADE
UNGELG ata ais ahha) die)siet ialave
prteihe De
PLO Maes Sak
USE So aye potePeeper NET
Lice Sele
AL a
ARO RE eeepc
ans RAE et:
es Alia iialng ails Sook Bctauaks «
tee cme
tate eee

611
414
177
675
641
201
243
410
220
500

Joseph Blodgett,

“

«

TAT

Mates
sara BN asRue Saneie

422 00

Jesse Woodward,

<‘“

¢

a

al

211

Sarah Blodgett,
Betsey Baldwin,

re,
“
«

al ta Pa teller ud SRR

$F os oaltialdihy
aiahavy Methane a's
LNs
Lohea iD ale CN Ueklg 4iahath a

City Savings Bank, due August 1, 1866,........-.-.ee00.
SUM

MMMROUMEION LIADLITEICS, co.cc cco

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

209 00
209 00
7,000 00

010 © o www iwvivre Soeillale es $40,782

92

Due from the State—State aid, (money paid),..... $575 00
City Nashua, for lighting half T. F. Bridge, 27 48
County of Hillsborough,...............
3 00
:

_

605 48

etn indooveaness of the Town,.......c.cccscccecccenes $40,177 44
MRMMEUEMOGMUEUIGT 2546055205
bobs aces eases: $ 9387 14
Se
ee
1,624 78
i
2,561 92

Total indebtedness over means..........ccecccccccccees $37,615
8. D. GREELEY, |) Selectmen

B. F. CHASE,

of

J. K. WHEELER, ) Hudson.

52.

REPORT OF TH OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
at

EXPENDITURES

AT THE ALMS

HOUSE.

Verder & Co., goods for Alms Houge,...........0eeceee: $
Stetson, dry goods
‘“
‘¢
Iron
ere
GW. Hills, . *
sfasg al£4
6 os oo wid on telelanae «le inte a

187 25
64 34
ind

DPD; O. Smith, medical attendance,.......,s

slew omen

— 20 00

Superintendent's salaryy,«. <i! inset ss) d 0th ae ee
Bills paid by Superintendent,..1100.0.
4. fale ewe ele Kove

215 00
473 86

«4s» em

Total amount, of,expenditures, .4....'5 Lisa sibn ores se oe

$

965

10

~ RECEIPTS AT ALMS HOUSE.
Cr. by Superintendent (book account),........... $461 45
Drie. for) labor, sive o\) b's > o's 4 ole eo 6m eh
88.25

otal: receipts, » » + 4.0 . »

sr «isin as ate tein

$

499 70

Total balance against Alms House,..........ceceseeeees $

465 40

EXPENSES

OF POOR

cnn

OFF THE FARM.

Insane Asylum, for Thomas Foote andigs Hatt $186 48

Relief of Thomas Smith, .
Josiah K. Meccil,.

Tiatned LOI

a) scabs
ne « s\ninite
le,»5ins

avs vwein'e ule > « eocck ce gaan

ate
Le

36 00

Total expenditures
off the farm,........-.4-.-+-cceeese-

298 59

Total expenses of Town’s poor, .. 20.2...
sa» lec bene $

753 99

The number of inmates at the Alms House is seven, which has been

the average number the past year. We have agreed with Mr. Strong and
wife for another year, for $225.00.
Thomas Foote and Sally Hadley
have been removed from the Insane Asylum, to the farm.
S. D. GREELEY, ) Overseers
B. F. CHASE,
0
J. K. WHEELER, ) the Poor.

INVOICE

AT

THE

ALMS

HOUSE,

As TAKEN Fes. 16, 1866.

oun wen

mumee

Bik. COWS, 2806...

ol

ec

he de weeds $

Three two-years old cattle, 75; five yearlings, 75..........
Four shoats, 87.50; eighteen hens, 10; two turkeys, 4.....
lord

Eleven tons English hay, 165; two and ahalf tonsrun hay, 25
Two tons meadow hay, 14; straw and corn fodder, 30.......
Six bush. white beans, 15; two bush. colored do., 3........

Four bush. peas, 8; eighty bush. corn, 85.............00Eight bush. barley, 8.25; twenty bush. rye, 25...........
TO EWU MIINIRAC GINA 2 foi. 6 pias. elowileWalia elesla bine ea ale
Four shovels, 2; four manure forks, 1; two crow bars, 3....
Four pitch forks, 1; four rakes, 1; dan ox yokes, 20.
Three draft chains, 3; three stake om and whifiletree aa ‘1.50
. One traverse sled, 50; five plows, 20; two ox carts, 60.....

Ox wagon body and forward wheelsys ois

IESE

Ree

Nee

Six hoes and bog hoe, 3; two cultivators, 4...........6...
Two harrows, 10; eight axes, 4; two iron wedges, .75......
Five scythes and snaths, 6; one horse rake, 3; drag rake, .50

Three bush scythes, 1.50; winnowing mill, 3; hay cutter, 3.
Grindstone, 1.50;

stone drag 3; wheelbarrow, 2...........

Carpenter's tools, 2.75; three ladders,

1.50; set dry meas-

SO
Md a ocg belo oo cv 0 olden vig ssc e's 6p ©
Ten meal bags, 3; two ox muzzles, .40; thirteen lbs. shoe

ee

ee oe

ere

ee

eee

588

PRS EON

a Wnwen
Mix Danses, Qi. eile
ee ee wets
One horse wagon, 45 ; rae BOs iharnesses sparse Loihal dais',

Buffalo robe and bells, 4; oak and pine lumber, 4..........
TUS
Pd
sw ces wae ccs beacuse ts
Seventy lbs, butter, 30; one hundred and twenty-five bushels
potatoes, 90; twelve bushels PUrMpH Dine
HHI PE.
Four hundred and seventy-five lbs. pork, 95; two hundred lbs.
ham, 33; two hundred lbs. salt HadesPee ee

a

One hundred and fifty lbs. fresh meat, 20; two bbls, vinegar, 20
2
Three-fourths bush. onions, .75; nine br pe BASE Us tee es

Nine galls. boiled cider, 4.50; forty galls. soap, 7.........-.
Thirty lbs. sausage meat, 6; thirty lbs. tallow, 3..........
Thirty lbs. candles, 5; seventy-five lbs. lard, 15; flour, 12.50
Sixteen lbs. buckwheat flour, .SO; ten lbs. decd 2 lee1.50
Se
ESIPATIDOTTICS,» 0. os bpccccscceccassavecgers
Whole

amount,

eoeeeeoenveere

eae

eveeene

00
00
50
00
00
00
00
25
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
75
50
50
50

orepee

ee

enegegeee

ee

eo

--- $2,173

00

90
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
50
00
50
50
25

00

REPORT
OF

SUPERINTENDING

THE

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.

The Superintending School Committee begs leave to present the fol-

lowing report:
DISTRIOT!

|

" Otriae

The Summer Term was taught by Miss Appre J. Marsuatt, a lady
of good moral and intellectual qualifications, and of considerable experience in teaching. Miss M. entered upon her duties with an earnest
mind and a cheerful disposition, and labored with great fidelity for the
good of her pupils. Nevertheless, she did not succeed to her own satisfaction. She failed to awaken in the minds of her pupils a desire for
knowledge, and a laudable ambition to acquire it. In her report, she
says, ‘I have tried almost every means to stimulate them to exertion,
but mostly without effect.” Miss M. has reference especially to the
younger portion of the school. It is believed, however, that a general
satisfaction was felt in the District with the labors of Miss M. The
examination at the close indicated very considerable progress in the
various branches of study. The government of the school was imperfect.
The Winter Term was under

the instruction of Mr. James Moors,

of Nashua—a gentleman of large experience in teaching, and of ample
qualifications.
Mr. Moore is an active, energetic teacher, and a good disciplinarian.
He succeeded in a good degree in awakening reflection in the minds of
his pupils—an indispensable pre-requisite to real advancement in
knowledge. His teaching was of a more practical nature than simply to
propound questions from a text book and listen to the answers, given
therein. It was obvious at the closing examination that there had been,
during the term, a good degree of studiousness and very commendable
improvement by a very large proportion of the pupils. The exercises
were of an interesting character, indicating clear, thorough, intelligent,
practical instruction.

11
DISTRIOT

“NOV

2.

The Summer Term was under the instruction of Miss C. A. Harpy.
Miss H. is young and inexperienced as a teacher, this being her first
effort. She is a lady of good natural and acquired abilities, and of a
very amiable disposition, well calculated to win the esteem and affections
of those committed to her care. In the discharge of her duties as a
teacher, however, she was somewhat deficient in energy and vivacity. As
a natural consequence, there was a lack of sprightliness and activity on
the part of her pupils. The majority of our children are dull and
sluggish in regard to their studies, and it requires the greatest activity
and earnestness on the part of the teacher to awaken their slumbering
energies, and to incite them to exertion. The government of Miss H.
was fair, but not perfect.
The exercises on the day of examination
indicated considerable proficiency in the several branches of study, but
more would have been accomplished if the dormant energies of some of
the pupils had been more thoroughly aroused. One very serious fault in
this school was, indistinct utterance. Many of the pupils, on the day of
examination, could not be heard.
|
The Winter Term was taught by Miss L. Jennrz Govunp, of Tyngsboro’, Mass.

Miss G. is a lady of fine natural abilities, a well cultivated

mind, of great energy and force of character.’ As a disciplinarian she
holds a high rank. ‘The school, under her guiding hand, was held in the
most complete subjection; and under her faithful, persevering, and ener' getic efforts, it was awakened, in some good degree, at least, to a realization of the importance of study.
‘The exercises, on the day of examina-

tion, showed very commendable improvement, and must have given
universal satisfaction. In reading, especially, great progress was made.

OSE

BLO TN

Ol

The Summer Term of this little school was under the instruction of

- Miss Bett Waker,

of Westford, Mass.

Miss Walker

is a thoroughly

_ educated and experienced teacher, endowed with more than an ordinary
share of vivacity and tact for governing. ‘The prosperity and success of
the school under her management
was very apparent. ‘The closing examination showed great improvement, and gave general satisfaction to those
_ present on the occasion.

‘

The Winter Term was taught by Miss Ann L. Snow, of Westford,
Mass. Miss Snow is an experienced teacher, and of ample intellectual

12
qualifications to give instruction in all those branches taught in our
common schools. But Miss S., with all her experience as a teacher and
intellectual culture, lacked that most essential and indispensable qualification to success—ability to govern well. The authority of the teacher
must be respected, or the school under her charge will, to a great extent,
prove a failure.
That Miss S. labored with diligence to control and instruct her
school, the Committee has no reason to doubt;

and he would, in no wise,

be understood as attributing to her any intentional delinquency. But
still her school was not properly governed, and consequently the improveThe
ment of the pupils was far short of what it should have been.
closing examination was quite unsatisfactory to the Committee and also
to others.

DISTRICT

“Nye.

The Summer Term of this school was taught by Miss L. Jenntz
Goutp, of Tyngsborough, Mass.

This school has long had the unenvia-

ble reputation of being difficult to manage.

But the complete success of

Miss G. shows that the school can be governed, and governed without a

resort to any severe measures. Her register shows that corporal punishment was not inflicted in a single instance, and yet the order of the school
was complete.

The Prudential

Committee remarked at the examination,

that if Miss G. had done nothing more than subject the school to order
she would have been worthy of much credit. But she did much more
than this. Her success in teaching was equal to her success in governing.
While she held her pupils under a firm and steady rule, she won their
A general
high esteem, and aroused them to commendable exertion.
approbation was expressed by those who attended the examination ; and it
is believed that a general approbation was felt throughout the district.
The moral and religious precepts cited by the pupils at the close of the
examination were of a highly interesting character.
Would it not be
wise and judicious and of great practical utility to our children to mingle
more of the moral and religious element with their intellectual culture ?
Does not wisdom point us to the old paths—the example of our fathers as
a juster and truer policy than our own?
The Winter

Term was under

the charge of Miss E. H. Hersey, of

Merrimac—a lady of superior intellectual qualifications, and of large
experience in teaching. Miss H. entered upon her duties with a firm
resolution to do her best, and with high expectations of success; and we
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inost cheerfully concede to her the honor of having done well—nay, of
having done her best, and of having given a general satisfaction.
the Committee, while he cheerfully concedes

But

all this, must not overlook

the fact that the school was not held in such subjection as it should have
been. That school is not properly governed which requires a large share
of the teacher’s attention te keep it in subjection. When a teacher cannot sit down in quietness and hear a recitation, without. being disturbed
by unnecessary noise, we cannot rid ourselves of the conviction that there
is a radical defect in the government of the school. Nor is it to be supposed that the progress of such a school could be what it should be. The
principles of government should be firmly established, and clearly and
fully understood by the pupils at the outset.
This being done, the
teacher is relieved of a great and constant burden, and can devote her
time more exclusively to the progress of her school in knowledge. Where
a large portion of the teacher’s time is occupied in keeping her school in
subjection, it is apparent that the interests of the school must suffer.

weet

NO.

This school was under the care and instruction of Miss L. A. Burra,
of Pelham, during both terms. The progress made in this school during
the year was very fair, and creditable to the pupils and teacher. Miss
Burtt is quite young and inexperienced, this being her first charge as an
instructor. She possesses some very great excellencies as a teacher, and
some very great faults. She isa lady of firm resolution, of great energy
and capacity of mind. She marshaled her classes with as much authority

and precision as did the immortal Wellington his troops, at the battle of

>

Waterloo. They were required to stand square up to the line. Hence
her pupils had their eyes and ears open and knew exactly where they
were and what was expected of them. To dreamy idleness she granted
no indulgence. But Miss Burtt’s faults were too apparent to be passed
over in silence. She was quite too noisy; she spoke on too high a key,
and with an unnatural voice, and with too great rapidity, not allowing
the pupil sufficient time to answer her question before propounding another,
and thus distracting and confusing the mind.
She forced her pupils
over too much ground to be thorough, and confined herself too closely to

the text book.
It is to be deeply regretted that Miss B., in the government of her
school, should have departed from the most rigid rules of propriety, in
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the use of language. Low, slang phrases should never pollute the lips of
an instructor of youth. Should she engage in teaching again (which we
hope she will), we trust she will not so far forget herself ag to deviate
from the most perfect rules of decorum in addressing her pupils.

DISTRICT

NO. 6.

Both Terms of this school were taught by Miss 8. M. Smrrun, of
Pelham. This school has greatly improved since the Committee’s first
acquaintance with it, two years ago. From being one of the most unpromising, it has become a most deeply interesting little school. Miss
Smith is young, inexperienced, but of good mental qualifications, amiable

in disposition and attractivein manners.

She gained the high esteem and

affection of her pupils, and consequently controlled them with ease, hold-

ing them in willing subjection to that which is just and right. Miss S.
was somewhat deficient in sprightliness and vivacity in the school-room.
Nevertheless, she succeeded in stimulating her pupils to a good degree of
activity in study, and good progress was made in the several branches to
which attention was given. The exercises at the close of each term were

highly interesting and satisfactory.

DISTRICT
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NO. 7.

This is one of our largest schools, there being but one in town that
numbers more than this; and it is not only increasing in numbers, but in

interest and importance. It contains more young men than any other of
our schools, except No. 1; and are these young men to complete their
education in a few short years with only six weeks’ schooling annually ?
This ought not so to be. It is to be most earnestly desired that parents
and guardians in this district will enlarge their hearts and open their
hands wide and give of their substance with an unstinted liberality to
extend their school term for a few years to come. The highest interests
of the school imperiously demand such an outlay.
The Summer Term of this school was taught by Miss R. S. HamsLer. The Committee, on visiting this school at its commencement, was
highly gratified with the quiet and orderly conduct of the pupils, and
also with their studiousness and interesting recitations.
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The Committee not having been informed of the closing examination,

was not present. This he regrets more deeply because he felt it to be his
duty to make some animadversions on the government of Miss Hamblet’s
school last year.
He is persuaded, however, from what he saw of the
school, and from information derived from other sources, that the term

was a successful one, and that general satisfaction was given.
The Winter Term was taught by Miss L. D. Bowers, of Merrimac.
Miss B, held her school in good subjection and urged her pupils forward
in their studies with an earnestness and a zeal worthy of commendation.
As good proficiency was made in the short term of six weeks as could
have been reasonably expected. At the closing examination, the pupils
were orderly, respectful to their teacher, and showed a familiarity with
their studies which did them much credit.

Mem

BLOT

NO.

68.

The Summer Term was under the instruction of Miss M. H. Srnrson—an amiable lady, and possessing a well cultivated mind. Miss H.
entered upon her duties with a cheerful heart and with an earnest desire
to benefit her pupils. The school opened with a large number of scholars, and with encouraging prospects of a successful term. But contagious
diseases leaking out in the district, caused a suspension of the school for
a season, and, indeed, only a fractional part of the school were collected
afterwards, so that the school closed with less than half of the number

that it contained at the commencement of the term. The school appeared
as well at the closing examination as could have been expected under the
circumstances.
The government of the school, however, was somewhat
imperfect.
The Winter Term was taught by Miss A. P. Hinus. Miss H. is a
good scholar, an excellent governess, and an earnest and laborious instructor. She controlled her school well, without harshness or severity. In
submitting to just and reasonable regulations, her pupils were cheerful
and happy, far more so than they could have been had they been allowed
to violate those regulations with impunity. ‘That is the happiest school,
other things being equal, which is in subjection to the most perfect rules
of order; and not only the happiest, but the most successful in prosecuting their studies. We cannot easily over-estimate the importance of
holding a school in subjection to wise and judicious regulations. Miss
H. proved herself an able and successful teacher. In penmanship this
school is surpassed by none in town. ‘The exercises at the closing examination were of an interesting character, evincing diligence in study and
careful and practical instruction.
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The Summer Term of this interesting school was under the instruction of Miss C. C. Cuasz.
Miss OC. has taught this school three terms in
succession, and it is believed with a very general, if not a universal, approbation of the district. The same general characteristics distinguished
Miss C.’s school during each term-—quietness, studiousness, and, as a le-

gitimate result, progress. It will be sufficient to say that she sustained
well the high reputation which she gained for herself during the two previous terms as a very superior disciplinarian, and a most earnest, faithful,
laborious and successful teacher.
The closing examination must have
given entire satisfaction to all who witnessed it.
The Winter Term was taught by Miss M. H. Srutson. Miss S. had
a fair field in which to employ her energies~a field which had been thoroughly cultivated for three successive terms at least.
The soil was well
prepared to yielda rich and bountiful harvest. Morally and intellectually
Miss S. was well qualified to discharge the responsible duties incumbent
upon her. What, then, were the results? Perhaps the Committee is not
competent to say, as he was unavoidably absent at the examination. He
has been credibly informed, however, that those present at the examination expressed their entire approbation of the school, both in regard to its
government and proficiency in study. Though the Committee was not
present at the examination, it was his privilege to visit the school on the
day preceding; and from what he then saw and heard he formed a different judgment from that expressed by those present at the examination,
and duty will not allow him to withhold the expression of it. The Com-—
mittee most cheerfully concedes to Miss S. what she claims for herself—
that she labored faithfully and arduously for the advancement of her
school, and that she endeavored to maintain order.
This is cordially
conceded;

nor would the Committee detract one tittle of credit or of honor

due to her as a faithful, laborious, and, to a considerable extent, successful, teacher.
But he would do great injustice to his own feelings and
judgment should he concede to her the honor of having governed her school
well. Such inattention to study, such feverish restlessness, such unnecessary noise, such bustle and disturbance in the hall at recess, and such
rudeness on entering the school room as were exhibited in the presence of
the Committee, are wholly incompatible with good government.
Some
explanation of the uneasiness and disturbance which occurred that afternoon has been attempted, but it cannot be accepted as satisfactory.
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The Summer Term was taught by Miss G. Y. Senver, a highly accomplished lady and of considerable experience as a teacher. This school
is very small and affords but little opportunity for rivalry. A real interest in their studies, however, was very apparent.
The school appeared to
be in a willing and cheerful subjection to their teacher. The proficiency
of the school in their studies was very fair and creditable.
The recitations on the day of examination were very perfect. Very few questions
were propounded but what were readily answered.
One quite prominent
fault in Miss Senter’s instruction was the allowing beginners to read with
an unnatural tone and pitch of voice.

her little pupils read.
The Winter Term

of Nashua.

It was exceedingly painful to hear

A few words only would have corrected the evil.
was under the instruction of Miss E. I. Sarcent,

Miss S. is a well qualified and acceptable teacher.

Her

school, when visited by the Committee, near its commencement, was in a

prosperous condition, quiet, well regulated and studious, and had a fair
prospect of a successful term. The Committee deeply regrets that it was
not in his power to be present at the closing examination.
A previous
engagement to attend an examination at the south part of the town on
the same afternoon rendered it impossible. But from what he saw of its
propitious beginning he infers that it had a successful course and interesting termination.

GENERAL

REMARKS.

Your Committee has the satisfaction to report a general success attending our schools during the past year.
With few exceptions our
schools have been under the care and instruction of able, faithful and ex-

perienced teachers, who, by their earnest, self-denying efforts, have accomplished much. Their government has been kind and persuasive, yet,
with few exceptions, firm, uniform and effective. It has been gratifying
to witness the high regard and esteem which our children generally have
shown toward their instructors, and the cheerfulness with which they
have yielded to just and reasonable restraints.
No cases of persistent
stubbornness or of severe discipline have come to the knowledge of the
Committee during the year.
Nor has it been necessary to debar any
scholar from school privileges a single day on account of misdemeanor.
The teachers, however, have not been without their trials and discouragements.
Unnecessary evils have existed and retarded in no smal]

degree the progress of their schools,
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Tardiness has been a serious hinderance.

No less than two hundred —

and seventy-three cases of tardiness occurred in a single school. Now, it
does not require very great penetration to perceive that such remissness

in duty is almost suicidal to the school’s best interest.

Nor does it re- 7

quire any great stretch of intellect to perceive on whom the responsibility
rests. Let parents see that their children are at school in due time, and
this great obstacle to advancement will be removed.
Absenteeism is another great evil.
The two hundred and fourteen scholars whose names were registered as belonging to our Summer schools, lost, by absence, seventeen hundred
three hundred and ten weeks. _The two hundred
connected with our Winter schools lost by absence
hundred and forty-four days, or four hundred and
loss

by absence

during

the

year,

three

thousand

and
and
two
eight
nine

~

five days, or ‘
fifty scholars ~
thousand two
weeks. Total ©
hundred

and

4

forty-nine days, or seven hundred and eighteen weeks, or nearly four- —
teen years.
And who, we may ask, must bear the responsibility for
the loss of so much precious time? We are sharp and eagle-eyed to discern the mistakes and delinquencies of the instructors of our children, and
often too ready to lend a listening
ear to remarks and surmises that our
schools are not what they should be. And does not justice demand that
we should turn our eyes to our own great mistakes and faults which haye
so damaging an influence on the great interests of our schools? ‘To every
reflecting mind it must be apparent that vastly more might have been accomplished in our schools if they had not been so much disturbed by tar- — |
diness and absence of so many pupils. The evil is not limited to the individual scholars who are tardy or absent, but on whole school feels the
deleterious effect.
|
Some of our teachers have keenly felt the need of a more hearty and
cheerful parental codperation in their arduous work. The largest school
in town was not visited by a single parent during the Winter term until
the day of examination.
One other school was visited only by a single
parent during the term.
Parents and fellow-citizens! can our schools
acccomplish, “where such parental indifference prevails, as much as they
would accomplish with a warm, affectionate parental cobperation? Your
Committee need not waste words in answering this question. Your own
judgment will give the true response.

Your Committee, in closing his labors, takes pleasure in bearing
witness to the uniform courtesy with which he has been received by the
teachers on visiting the schools of his charge; and also to the respect and
politeness shown him by the pupils, both in the school room and out of it.
And, notwithstanding his deep consciousness of many and great deficien- —
cies, he will ever cherish many pleasing associations connected with the
discharge of his duties as Superintending School Committee.
BENJAMIN HOWE.
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